
Tho World's Most Fantastic Success StOry 
On the other side is a reproduction of a full page which 

appeared in "EVERYBODY'S WEEKLY," one of the largest 
circulating magazines in the British Empire. I do not ask for 
nor seek this publicity. I am not responsible for what they say. 
Yet, it seems, the story is too fantastic, and almost too unbe
lievable to be true. So, such internationally known magazines as 
"TIME," "THE PORTLAND OREGONIAN," "THE PRESBY
TERIAN BANNER," "CAVALCADE," "THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL TIMES," "THE LUTHER COMPANION," "THE 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE," "PSYCHOLOGY," and scores of other 
newspapers and magazines have called attention to my work. 
IT IS ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE. Yet what came to me can 

come to you too. For I do not use any human power. I use the 
God-Power. And whenever that Power is used, things always 
happen. and the wonderful thing about it all is, that I started 
to use that Power at 43, when I had a record of absolute failure 
behind me. Think of it-43 year.s of age, $42.00 in my pocket, 
and a wife and child dependent upon me. And to support them, 
I had a job here in the 'Corner Drug Store, in Moscow, Idaho. 
THEN I FOUND GOD. Just as you can find God. WHAT'S THE 
STORY NOW? Well it's a lot different from what it was ten 
years ago, I can tell you. But YOU TOO, can find and use this 
staggering Power of the Invisible Spirit of God to show you how 
to attain the things you need here in this life. 

WHAT GOD DID FOR ME 
It has been said all over the world that I am a wealthy man. 

That is not true. I don't want to be wealthy. If I did, I could be. 
But I do have a beautiful home with a wonderful pipe-organ 
in it. I do have a beautiful car to drive. I do have quite a credit at 
the different banks, and I do have enough life insurance to care 
for mine after I am gone. I was able to donate ROBINSON PARK, 
to this community, and I also own the controlling stock in the· 
largest circulating daily newspaper in this entire area. I own 
the Robinson Professional Building, the largest and finest office 
building in this entire area. I own the Drug Store which fills 
more prescriptions than .all other drug stores in Moscow com
bined, and, through the ~ower of the Spirit of God alone these 
things came to me. I have a right to them. I wanted them. I 

visualized them all long before I had them. It is a fact that I 
am, perhaps, the most famous of the w~rld's ·religious leaders 
of the day. Millions hear me over the radio, and more millions 
read the advertisements of "PSYCHIANA." And the Power of 
God did it all, just like that Power can do it for you if you'll but 
let it. Let's make no mistake here though. Money, as such DOES 
NOT INTEREST ME. I am heading a world Movement which is 
bringing God to hundreds of thousands. I had a right to a good 
home, a good car, lots of life insurance. God wants me to be happy, 
and God gave me these surroundings so that I might tell others 
of the existing Power of the Spirit of God, which Power alone 
is responsible for what I have been able to do. 

What Is This God Who Can Do These Things? 
Religionists throughout the ,world have told us that, a long 

time ago, Adam and Eve did something wrong in the Garden of 
Eden, and as a result of that "sin," you and I are damned into 
eternal hell-fire unless we accept "salvation" at the hands of 
some church organization. Well-as far as "PSYCHIANA" is 
concerned, that story is not true. Yet millions say they believe it. 
Really they don't. But they say they do. And all because some 
religious organization teaches it. But listen, friend, whoever you 
are, THE}tE'S A FAR NOBLER AND BETTER PICTURE OF 
GOD THAN THAT. Do you know who and what God really is?
let me tell you. And when you grasp it you will be able to do, 
through that Power which is God, similar things to what I was 
able to do. Now listen carefully while I give you the first TRUE 
picture of God you have ever had given to you. Then, if you care 
to, you may join up with us and learn how to find and use this 
amazing God-Power. "GOD IS THE SPIRIT OF INVISIBLE 
LIFE, POWER, PEACE, JOY, HAPPINESS. This invisible Spirit 
of God exists here and now, AND IS THE CAUSE OF ALL 
LIFE, WHETHER SUCH LIFE BE ANIMAL, HUMAN, OR 
PLANT. NOTHING CAN LIVE WITHOUT GOD. GOD IS ALSO 
EVERYWHERE, but as a dynamic, pulsing, throbbing Spirit 

of Life and Power, which Spirit CAN BE CONTACTED AND 
FOUND BY YOU, AND USED BY YOU FOR THE ATTAIN
MENT OF EVERYTHING IT IS RIGHT AND PROPER FOR 
YOU TO HAVE. NONE ARE EXEMPT FROM THE PROVI
SIONS OF THE GOD-LAW. A dynamic, pulsing, Spiritual, 
invisible Power-that's what God is. And GOD LIVES.IN YOU 
AND GIVES YOU YOUR LIFE EVERY MOMENT OF THE 
DAY. IN FACT, THE INVISIBLE PART OF YOU IS ACTU
ALLY AND LITERALLY GOD. Then, this being so, do you not 
think you can learn to use such a staggering God-Power to bring 
to you all things whatsoever you need, whether Spiritual or 
material, or both? Of course God can. If God couldn't-HE 
COULD NOT BE A GOD. So shall we lay to one side the ancient 
soul-blighting traditions which have hidden God from mankind, 
and shall we step out and learn of a God who can, by virtue of 
what He is, ACTUALLY OPERATE FOR YOUR BENEFIT 
HERE AND NOW. If you are 'poor, its because you want to be~ 
If you are ill, its because you do not know the Power of God. 
If there is any sort of a lack in your life, IT'S BECAUSE YOU 
HAVE NEVER YET HAD THE TRUTH OF GOD BROUGHT 
TO YOU. 

DO YOU BELIEVE THIS? 
Then the next move is up to you. So far as I know, no one 

on the face of the earth is giving this conception of God to 
mankind. Ten years ago, I was clerking in the little drug store. 
Today, I am leading tens of tho1,1sands into a beautiful knowledge 
of God, whose Power, here and now, once recognized and used, 
can transform human lives. It did it for me-why can't it do it 
for you. It can. Will you come along with us. It's up to you my 

friend. Thousands are coming along. If you want to ACTUALLY 
. KNOW THE INVISIBLE POWEH. OF THE INVISIBLE SPIRIT 

OF GOD, WHICH POWER IS ABUNDANTLY ABLE TO Dq 
. MORE THAN YOU CAN ASK OR THINK, then get your. 
Membership Application in the mail TODAY. You must make 
the first step. God never fails. 

(See other side) 



The 
cashier 
grabbed him, 

I
NTO the Los Ang<'le~ S<'cond 
and Savings Bank strod'c a tall, 
husky Englishman with a prairie
land accent. He walked up to the 

casbier, a man he had never seen before, 
this being jhe first time h& had ever 
entered the bank, and satd: 
"Hello, I want to borrow I ,500 
dollars (£300), and 1f ~-ou'll 
make out a note. I'll sign 1t." 

The r: <>.D's vo1ce was so con
fident , forc<)ful, that th<'cash
ier calmly d1d so. Taking the 
£300, the Enghshman started 
to leave the bank, then 
turned around and said 
to the cas:Oier : "Do you 
know who I am ?" ·The 
cashier ~rked into ac
tion, realised that the 
man to whom he had just paid £300 \Vas a 
complete stranger to him, grabbed him say~ 
ing : "No, I don't •.. " 

The Englishman was Fr:~nk B. Robinson 
son of a Baptist preacher. who went to 
America at an early' age, 

Fantastic Story 

T E)! years ago, at forty-three, the 
Englisltman was a· poorly }>aid 01'\l'l:"· 

store clerk, with no savings. no hope~. no 
future , .. to-day he is chief citizen of 
the bud.ding town of ~Ioscow, Idaho; 
head of an amazing " religion by mail " 
that claims "every man can talk to God," 
with over 600,000 followers. 

Robins~n is prosperous, famous and 
happy, one of the most fantastic succes» 
~t ories of the century. 

His thousands of followers claim that he .......................... 
i NO FAVOURITISM, 
i PLEASE! 
i T

HE jealousy of the Commons 
for their privileges is one of the 

wonder3 of the world. Less envious I of its unooubted rights is the great 

1
• 

·: British Public. One of these is the 
right to hear the Commons in I session from the public gallery. J 

• Public gallery ? The name seems 1 nowadays to be something of a mis· • 

: 
moner, for on many days of the I 

• 
session it is practically impossible for • 
the Man in the Street to entet the 

•: public gallery of the House of Com· I· 
mons. 

• Wl'iting to" The Times," a mem-
• .ber of the public told how, having l I waited from early morning to 4.15 in 
• the afternoon, he was told that there • I were no seats left as ticket holders 8 
e occu11ied all available spa~ within. I 
: Sound Suggestion .: 
• M.P.'s treasure the right to hand 
•: out tickets to constituebts. There is : 

nothing against that. so long as the • 
• number of tickets gl'len is not equal I I to the cumber of public seats avalt-
• able. • 
• The member of the public referred • 
: to above suggests a d1vis'1on of the : 
e Gallery into two equal parts; one for • 
• fhose with tickets from their Member, 1 I the other for the Great British Public, • 
• the first to become available for the • 

I second when unoccupied at the : 
proper hour. We commend this • 
suggestion to tbe officials concerned. • 

I There mnst be ~ favouritism. I 
_ ...................... " 

HIS PRAYERS BY POST 
CURE THOUSANDS 

He asked stranger for 
rs"Y .. ii>w:·rnon:Y'l £8 000- d · f ; ......................................... ~.; ,_ . an got zt. 
send £8.000... ·Two weeks later a But the fact remains that thousand~ 
local bank notified Robinson that hail him; thousands even say that he 
£-1,000 had been deposited with helped them cure anything from love
them. that the cotton importer had sickness to a ruptured appendix. 
promised another .£..1,000 the follow- Here is a letter I took at random fiom 

mg week. So "Psychiana," as Robinson Frank B. Robinson's files :-
llas called his teachings, was born. Mr. Sibley, Twenty-Nine Palms, Cal.! 

urought Find that one difficult to believe? I did. "Some time ago I wrote you lor help lor 
them riches, Even " Doc ". Robinson· admits that the my wife whom the doctors had given two 

happiness. story "makes me sound nuts," but it's weeks to live. I brought her out to die or 
health. com- true. While the good people of Moscow get well. We have found God and ahe is 

pletely chan ged pointed to hitu and said " He's crazy !" getting well ... " 
their lives . , Crazy as it all sounded. Robinson A . 
and he does 4t all dcti.o.itcly .. had something." From all mazmg Recovery 

with a p<istag'e corners of tile earth people wrote to the LETTERS like that arrive at every 
stamp! man who cla1med that any man could post. Some thanking him ; other:~ 
Robin son have parley with God asking _for help. Some even wire for help. 

credits bis • There IS the case on record of a New York 
success to Health, Wealth, Happmess follower who wired Robinson at noon one 
h i s d i s • R OBI ~SO:\"S teachings caused' .t"he day asking for help for a friend whom 
covery of small town of ::'lloscow to leap to doc:tors ·feared was dying. Then the 
the power oJ prominence. The former failure was now follower calmly told the patient's 1atber 
God~· H.e employing dozens of people, spending that she would be better the o.ext cfay. 
walk&! mto £3.000 a year on postage stamps alone, She had appendicitis but m::dc ;; n am.~ ring 
that bank to riding around in an bundred-mile-an-hour recovery .... 
prove 1t . . . car, lh·mg m a beaut1ful house with At first Robinson charged lour poundJ 
but-stranger hb own t•qht hundred p1pe organ. As fol' his course ; thousands willingly paid it. 
'hines-than Robinson sits at this organ in .the evening Although he procured for himseU the 

that have happened to-him. . . . and plays, usually Brahms, he muses over la.xutiC$ of life he long lacked, Robins:>u 
Ten years ago, with a wife aod child,lte his success. poured the profits back into the bu3i.ness to 

stepped from a train that stopped for a As everytlung used once to go wrong, pro~ulgate his teachings. . 
moment at the drab. inconspicuous small now cverytlung goes nght-since he lay Now he has made a bpld ITIJJve, He 
town of ::'lloscow, buried in the fertile black down beneath that tree .. He owns a drug· offers his cour,c free Students arc merely 
soil of Idaho, Xorth-western farming store, instead of working in one; a printing asked to send him wh;~t ~he>· please-if 
state. He was broke, works;"a newspaper and sati~cd. ~trange as 1t seems they are 
miserable; at forty- .. ~......................................... more besides. I have a sendmg htm on an average more. than 
three, a failure: But ••• in the rich black soil copy of his everting when he asked for a set fcc . . , ·But 
the Englishman trans-· fi\T h A newspaper belore me. then strange thing5 hap~n fo Frank 
planted himself in that. 0 HOrt •Western mer- Xo different from_any B. Robinson. 
rich soil; and sprouted ica an Englishman has paper of its type. yet it .-----------------
hke · the tall. green. l d h • [f has the 1:\rJZcst circula-
healthy corn that ·acre --trorrsp ante rmse . tion for miles around. 
after acre ~wayed -in His is one of the most But that's the way 
the breeze. , . . L t t • t · things happen to--Robin-

Robinson found a ·1an as rc success s orres son And the people 
poorly paid job in a of the century. . . . who once thought him 
drug-store-then he ............................................ .. crazy," no'" thank 
found God. Lyingontbe , him for a beautiful 
grass, under a tree, hedeclar.es, the power of park and lake, eternal monuments to 
God carne to him. He had stretched out on Robmson hjmsetf. 
tbe grass before-looking for God-when Recently he went to Washington and 
he was a young lad in a Baptist home in met J>re~1dent Roosevelt. Said the Presi-
England. But be didn't find God thcr<' dent : " Doc, you and I are trying to do 

The Tide Turned the same thmg; make people think." 
To-day Robinson's 600,000 students in 

HE joined the Presbyteiian.,, he sixty-seven countries claim that he has 
thumped a big drum in the Salvation brought them to understand God, helped 

Aimy; he taught Sunday School; he them find health, wealth, happiness. 
joinecl the _ Christian Endeavour. a d<nen 
other creeds. But he didn't find God with She's Getting Well 
any~~ them. He remained a tailur&-until T O try 1.0 understand their viewpoint, I 
that iUJUl)' Sunday afternoon beneath an read some of " Doc " Robinson's. 
Idaho tree. teachings. In a small .flat o·ff the Strand I 

Exactly how God came to Robinson, he lay quiet, as Robinson instructed, told 
doesn't" say. But it· was something trc- myseU time and time again, " I believe in 
mendous, shaking, for a moment blinding. the Power of the Living God .. · ." 

He roshed back to the small room behind Frankly, nothing happened to me. Per-
the drug-store where he · worked, and haps I didn't try long enough, hard 
started furiously writing. Fqr days, enough. Prrhaps I am too satisfied with 
weeks, month~ he wrote, then he borrowcd my l0t 
£100 from a friend. 

Of this he took £80. 
bought ad' ·ertising space 
in a psychology maga
zine, advertised b.is be· 
liefs. His ad. brought il) 
three thousand replies ! 
The tKie had turned. 

One replr came from a 
Brit-ish cQtton importer in 
Egypt, who sent his 
photograph. That. very 
night Robiruon drea~d 
he saw the cotton man 
standing over a corpse, 
sa.ying : " This "is Psychi· 
ana, the pon·er tbat will 
!.>ring new life to a spiritu
:> 11 y dead ··•·orlc!." 

.. He·s Crazy" 

NEXT day the drug
store clerk, to whom 

nothing was now an im
possibility, calmly wrote 
to the cotton man : " You ' 
are to be associated with 
m<' in this hu~in<'!'<>. Plea~<' 

"Fo, Petcs 
sake c'mon, Butch I 
This ain't no time for a 
miJnighf mock!" 

Can you describe 

a Guinness in 

100 words? 
' 
J fIt·, ratbtr d1ffitult not 10 
J ltl ) ourulf go O\tr Cuituws .. 
I -but "~'ll tr> 1 

I
I First the lamous head 

-product of the ex
/ elusive Guinness Yeast, 
I watch it gently <-reaming 

/ till you ·ve tin.":~ed the 
/ glass. Then the colour
, dark,but with a ruby twinkle 
J as you hold the glass to a 
1 strong light. Third. the taste 
J that isGuinnt:~and Guiooess 

alone. How it invigorates 
I you! (Fi/IJ· 11p.) Full of body 
I and strength, yet so clean and 
I refreshing too. A natural taste. 
I For Guinness is naturally 
I brewed, naturally conditioned. 
J Lastly, the good thor Guinni'S• 
1 doesyou, Guinnessgivesyouap· 

1 petite. Soothes your nerves. Brings 
you s.lrength. And a Guinness a 
day is the finest tonic in the world. 

Round in 99! .".o-it's 101. 
No-\\cll,~oucount 'em. Then 
l~t·~ go andit:wc a Guinness 
- --e '11 ha1e tllrned il) 

l:t·rrybody's Weekly, .Hay 13, 1939 ·7 
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